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FROM COUNTY'S BOOKS

List of Instruments Filed for
Record in a Week.

Gov. Patents and Receipts

United States to Isaac Kidout, neq

14-19-39. patent.
| United States to F. Ferdnaut Wilt-

zina. uh eeq, lots 1, 2, 3 of 2-20 39,
patent.

United States to Earl H. Newton,
aeq 25-16-43. patent.

United States to Chas. F. Daniel,
eeq 24-14-37, patent.

Deeds

North Coast Bd. Co. to Oregon-

Washington Kd. Sc Nay. Co., rail-

roads, etc.. $7,550,000.
Jas Walters and wife to Sol Wal-

ters, lota 3 to 11, Inclusive, blk 54,
Railroad add, Farmington, $1200.

R. C. Bellus et al to L. E. Carter,
lota 7, 8, blk 70, W. F. Simpson's

add, Garneld, 81200.
L. E Carter and wife to Jno. W.

Laird, lota 5, 6, blk 73, lots 7, 8,
blk 70, W. F. Simpson's add, Gar-

tJeld, $750.
Frank Reichenauer and wife to D.

A. Bixler, sh neq, pt uh eeq 18-17-

--43, 86550.
Heury Krom and wife to Jno.

Krom, pt uwq 1715-42, $1.

J.W. Seat and wifeto I.W. Bailie,
pt lota 8, 9, blk 4, Jobuson, $1.

J. W. Seat and wife to Isaac W.

Bailie, lots 5 to 14, inclusive, blk 3,
Johnson, $1.

D. B. Dorsey and wife to J. W.
Queen, lota 12. 13, 14, 15, blk 7,
Thornton. 81.

Frank Nicholson to Nels Erlkseo,
nwq 33-19-4 1, lease.

L. F. Robleier et ux to Chas.
Hoeck, lot 3, blk 2, West's Ist add,
Rosalia, 81.

Allen Hosier to Merton W. Fock-

ler, pt 30-17-40, 81.
Mertou W. Foekler et ux to Allen

Hosier, lota 9, 10, blk 1, Foekler's
add, Winona, $1

Smith H. MoOall to Allen Hosier,
tract iv 30-17-40, 81.

Jno. Boylea et ux to Hannah J.
Mustard, sh neq 34-13-45, 8975.

Juo. DeYouug et ux to L.E. Stout.
lot 5, blk 12, Thornton, 81.

O. A. Chapman et al to 0. H. Fly,
lota 3, 10, blk 30, Colfax, 8700.

W. A. Ingram et ux to J. F. Neill,
lot 1, blk 14, Garneld, $750.

L. M. Smith et ux to J. F. Nelll,
lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, blk 72, W. F.
Simpsou'a add, Garfleld $650.

Olivia M. Kincaid to J. M. Kin-
caid, Jr., half interest in eh nwq,
lota 1, 2, except, 31-17-46, $6400.

J. E. Kincaid et ux to J. M. Kin-
caid, Jr., halt interest in eh uwq,
lota 1, 2 of 31-17-46, except, 86400.

W. W. Morrison et ux to S. V.
Meek, lota 20, 21, xMcGee'a subdi
vision of lota 1, 2 of 5-14-45, $2800.

Mark H. Martin et ux to Emma C.
Copley, pt swq 14-16-43, $1.

Emma C. Copley to Mark H. Mar
tin, tract in swq 14-16-43. 5515.

Morrow Laud Co. to Henry CarJ-
son, lot 2, blk 15, Morrow Land
Co.'a lat add, Maiden, $50.

Milwaukee Land Co. to L. C. Har-
vey, lot 4, blk 27, lot 9, blk 29, Mal-
deu, $620.

H. S. McClure, trustee, et al to
trustees of Garfleld Town «fc Rural
Telephone Co., pt lot 6, blk 45, Hol-
brook'a add, Garfleld, 8700.

JoB. Beck to Catherine Beck, tract
in Palouse, 81.

Daniel S. Snell et ux to Mary 1.
Tramill, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, blk 35,
Oakcsdale, $1200.

Oliver R. Pate to Henry Brugger,
lot 2, blk 1, Rosalia, $1.

Albau Talbourdet to Jas P. Soren-
sou, lots 5, 6, 7, blk 12, Wiley's
add, Palouse, $50.

D. B. Doraey et ux to Lewis O-
Willey, pt lot 10, blk 5, Thornton,
$75.

Thos. O. Watson et ux to Lewis ().
Willey, seq, lot 10, blk 5, Thorn-
ton, $75.

Real Mortgages
E L. Sohell et al to Pacifiic Loan

ft Investment Co., neq 27-20-40,
$2000.

G. H. Wolfe and wife to P. A.
Carlou, lot 17, blk 36, Maiden,
$500.

Wm. S. Mood et al to International
Mtg. Bank, lots 4, 8 of 6-16-15,
lota 1 to 8, inclusive, of 1-16-44,
$12,000.

D. A. Bixler and wile to Frauk
Reichenauer, sh ueq, pt nn aeq 18-
--17-43, $5000.

Wm. L. Walla and wife to Pacific
Loan Si Investment Co., nwq, nwq
swq, neq swq 2217-40, $3800.

Walter H. Thomaa and wife to
Union Trust Co. of Spokane, pt sh
ueq, lota 2, 3, 4, ueq seq 23-14-41,
8800.

G. A. Rinna to Wm. Hoare, blk
26, Westacott add, Tekoa, $60.

Jas. E. Reilly to Tekoa State Bank,
lot 4, blk 12, Tekoa, $500.

Stephen A. Cunningham and wife
to Homer L. Rouse, pt 5-17-45, $350.

Jno. C. R. Sidler and wife to W,
J. Burns, pt sh neq, nh seq 23-15-41,
nwq 24-15-41, $3500.

Francis M. Hardesty to Pacific
Loan k Investment Co., Ltd., eh neq

uh seq 3 15 42 81750.
J. If. Kincaid, Jr., and wife to

Olivia Kincaid, eh nwq, lota 1, 2 of

31-17-40, except, 86100.
Heury Litzenberger et ux to Farm-

ers State Bank of Colfax, neq 19-17-
--42, 82000.

Henry T. Liogg et ux to G. G.
Thatcher, nh awq, except, 25-15-44,

$329.
O. B. Johnson et al to Marion Free-

man et al, lots 9, 10, 11, blk 19,
Colfax, 13000.

Medora Kincaid to U. L. Ettinger,

uwq 18-16-44, lots 3, 4, neq swq 7-
-16-44, except, 82000.

E. J. Trauiill et ux to Commercial
State Bank, eh nwq 3-19-45, $1500.

A. N. Huffman et ux to B. S. Mil-
oer, neq 23-20-45, 85485.

Jno. W. Laird and wife to Lloyd

M. Allen, lots 1, 2, 7, 8, blk 70,
lota 5, 6, blk 73, W. F. Simpson's
add, Garfield, pt tract 1, McKinney's
add, Garfleld, 81000.

Geo. W. Harter and wifeto A. W.
Mott, pt 31-15-45, $1000.

J. N. Stroud to S. C. Sackett, lot
9, blk 5, Tekoa, $600.

Marion Spawr and wife to Spokane
& Eastern Trust Co., ewq 25, seq 26,
neq 35-16-40, $6000.

Chattel Mortgages

Riohard Cooper et al to R. B.
Games, livestock, $76.

H. W. Gay to Whitman Implement
Co.. livestock, 8161.

E. D. Turner to E. L. Soott & Co.,
machinery, 8420.

Victor Swauson to R. R. Barber,
2-3 crop on swq 14-18-42, livestock,
etc., §527.

P. A. Mason to H. E. Hill, live-
stock, etc., 873.

P. A. Masou to Hantley Merc. Co.,
2-3 crop on pt sections 16, 17, 18 in
18-41. livestock, 8227.

L. C. Franklin to National Bank
oi Oakesdale, livestock, 8800.

W. T. Robbins et al to McGregor
Land & Livestock Co., livestock,
82760.

W. T. Bobbins et al to McGregor
Land & Livestock Co., 2-3 crop on

31-14-38, eh 1, nh neq 12-13-37,
85000.

H. M. B. Jonea to Otto B. Smith,
livestock, 8275.

Bert Troupe to Milton McLean,
livestock, $100.

J. R. Hayaman to Potlatch Lumber
Co., livestock, 8118.

N. H. Weitmao to Potlatoh Lbr.
Co., livestock, etc., 8146.

Conrad O. Schiremau to O. J. Car-
roll, livestock, implements, 2-3 crop
on pt nwq 14-16-41. 3330.

Jno. E. Davia to National Bank of
Palouse, 2-3 crop on nwq, nh 13-16-
--44, livestock, etc., 81000.

Heury Chapman to Colfax National
Bank, 2-3 crop on pt eh 12, pt wh
7, swq 7, pt seq 12-17-44, livestock,
etc., $1025.

C. G. Losey to Colfax National
Bank, sh swq, swq seq 10-16-43,
livestock, $2700.

Ed. Madding to Colfax National
Bank, livestock, 8250.

E. E. Snyder to J. M. Snyder,
crop on neq 11, pt aeq 2-14-44, live-
stock, etc., 82744.

Peter Zenner to Victor Mersman,
2-3 crop on nh 10-12-45, livestock,
81153.

G. W. Billingsley to D. Crocker,
livestock, etc., $156.

Jno. Potta to Geo. E. Smith, crop
on nwq 21-13-39, $441.

Chae. Culton and wife to Jno.
Grady, crop on pt lots I, 4, 5, uh 6,
pt eh swq 5-16-46, lots 3, 4, aeq swq
12, lots 1, 2, eh nwq 11-41-6, $1200.

M. J. Murray to Pullman State
Bank, livestock, implements, etc.,
81300.

M. J. Murray to Pullman State
Bank, 2-3 crop on seq 31-14-44, wh
swq 32 14-44, 81300.

Releases
Sarah E. Vernon to Thos. J. Hast-

ings, real mtg.
Northwestern & Pacific Hypotheek-

bank to Thos. J. Hastings, real mtg.
Ole xMelhus to Sarah E. Vernon,

real mtg.
T. H. High to Wm. S. Mood et ux,

real mtg.
Pullman State Bank to Frank Win-

ters, chat.
Farmera & Merchants State Bank

to Geo. A. Stelner and wife, real
mtg.

Anna Wilmer et al to Thoa. J.
Haaard and wife, real mtg.

Edw. Noonan to C. W. McFarland
and wife, real mtg.

A. L. Hill to B. G. Liuderman,
real mtg.

Security State Bank to C. W. Mo-
Fhi-land, real mtg.

W. C. Morrow to Allen Hosier, real
mtg.

Goo. W. Gibaon to Jno. Thos.
Crow, real mtg

McGregor Land & Livestock Co. to
Ernst Geppert, real mtg.

Huutley Merc. Co. to P. A. Mason
chat.

U. L. Ettinger to Jno. Dodds et
us, real mtg.

Wm Harper to Francis M. Har-
deety, real mtg.

Western Loan & Savings Co. to J.
D. Dull, real mtg.

J. C. Wilson to Wm. Wileman
chat.

J- C Wilson to Jerome B. Smith
chat. '

Bills of Sale

Miscellaneous

COLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON, JANUARY 6, mi.
Geo. Riley to W. H. Rudolph, real

mtg.
Security State Bank to A.W. Bens-

cotter, real nitrf.
M.S. Hammond to W.L. Mcßride,

real mtg.

Spokaue & Eastern Trust Co. to
Marion Spawr, real mtg.

J. M. Huffman to J. N. Stroud,
real mtg.

Security State Bauk to E. E.
Booue, real mtg

Board of trustees of Whitman Col
lege to Presley A. Elkins et ux, real
mtg.

Broyles & Catlett to S. G. Wen-
dover, chat.

R. M. Ryan to P. H. Eadsley,
chat.

Jas. Walters et ux to Sol Walters,
household goods, 81200.

R. T. Sloau to Elmer Sloan et al,
livestock, machinery, etc., 84000.

Conditional Hills of Sale
C. W. Smith to S. A. Phelps, bar-

ber supples, 8144.
Grote-Rankin Co. to Mrs. O. D.

Taylor, sewing machine, 840.
Victor Safe & Look Co. to H. E.

Hill, safe, $40.
Assignments

Hetherlngton & Rieohers to Eliza-
beth Henning, real mtg.

First Savings & Trust Bank to
Grand Lodge of Washington A. O.
U. W., real mtg.

Colfax National Bank to U. L. Et-
tinger, real mtg.

Jos. Wood to Ueo. Riley, real mtg.
Mechanics Loan <k Trust Co. to L.

G. Wrathor, real mtg.

Henry Herboth et al to Fidelity
State Bank, real mtg.

Farmers State Bank to Edna Mi-
chaelson, real mtg.

Rabelle Richardson to the public,
declaration of homestead on tract in
eh neq 22-19-44.

Marion Spawr to the public, affi-
davit.

ilattie E. Spawr to the public,
affidavit.

Union Trust Co. of Spokane to
Union Irust & Savings Bank, change
of corporate name.

Lena Amanda Short vs. Wm. S.
Mood et al, \is pfindens.

An Accommodating Msn.
"You see," said the old farmer as ho

oeasured out the green tomatoes to
.he grocer, "] brought along my -
uy accident, but it was a good thing
[ did."

"Wagon get stuck in the road?" was
askfd.

"Oh, n<>: I was coming along about
a mile l>a< k when I saw a feller in a
field. He had a crooked stick in his
hand, and a little boy with other
crooked sticks was following him
along. The man was ku<» king a wood-
en ball along (lie ground.

"'Hello,' says I as I stopped.
" 'Hello yourself.'
" 'What you doing? 1

"'Holing a ball in (ho ninth.'
"'Hard work, hain't it?'
" Tea.'
"'Then let me help you a little.

Nothing mean aboul me.'
"And I grabbed the spade, climbed

the feme and dug that ninth b >!e out
till it was as big as a bar'l, and the
feller laid right down and rolled over
and over and laughed so much he
couldn't find words to thank me."—
Rochester Democrat-Chronicle.

Probably the biggest cannibal orgy
on record is one of which Miss Bea-
trice Criinsliaw tells in "The New
Guinea:" "In 1858 a shipload of China-
men was being taken down to Austra-
lia. The vessel was wrecked apon a
reef close to Rossel island. New Guin-
ea. The officers escaped in boats, but
were never afterward heard of. As
for the Chinamen, numbering 326, tin-
natives captured them and put them
on a small barren Island, where they
had no food and n<> means of getting
away. They kept their prisoners sup-
plied with food from the mainland
and every now and then carried away
a few of them to eat until all but one
old man had been devoured. This one
succeeded eventually in getting away
and told something of the story, which
seems to have met with general disbe-
lief. True it is. however, on the evi-
dence of the sons of those who did the
dftpri."

A Great Cannibal Feast.

Imprisonment For Debt.
About the middle of the last cen-

tury the power of Imprisoning a debt-
or for life was taken from the creditor,
and it fills one with amazement t i
think that a system go ridiculous
should have continued as long as it
did. The three principal debtors' pris-
ons in England were the King's Bench,
the Marshalsea and the Borough
Compter. In the >ear 1759 there were
IX(*N> prisoners for debt in Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The futility of the
system was quite as -rent as its bar-
barity. More than half the prisoners
in some of the prisons were kept there
solely because they could not pay tin-
attorneys" ousts. Many prisoners had
their wives and children with them.
There was no infirmary, no resident
surgeon and no bath. Imagine a glace
In these days containing 1,399 persons
and no bath and no infirmary! We
have indeed "progressed."—Dundee Ad-
vertiser.

What Is the furthest limit to which
the human vision run reach? Power
In his book, "The Eye and Sight," gives
the ability to set? the star Alcor, situat-
ed at the tail of the Great Bear, as
the test. Indeed, the Arabs call it
the test star. It in must exceptional
to be able to see Jupiter's satellites
with the naked eye, though one or two
cases are recorded, tlie third satellite
being the most distinct. Peruvians are
said to be the longest sighted race on
earth. Humboldt records a rase where
these Indians perceived a human fig-
ure eighteen miles away, being able
to recognize that it was human and
clad In white. This is probably the
record for far sight.

How Far Can You See?

A country rector, coming up to
preach nt Oxford in his turn, complain-
ed to I>r. Routh, the venerable princi-
pal, that the remuneration was very
inadequate, considering the traveling
expenses and the labor necessary for
the composition of the discourse.

Probably He Wouldn't.

"How much did they give you?" in-
quired Dr. Routh.

"Only £5," was the r >ply.
"Only £5?" repeated the doctor.

"Why, I would noi have preached that
sermon for fifty!" Bric-a-Brac.

"Your composition, as a whole," said
the professor of literature, "deserves
a great deal of praise, but I must ob-
ject to the expression, "as line as hens'
teeth;' it is not merely uncouth, but
also Buggestive of nature faking, for
it is common knowledge that lions'
teeth do not exist."

Hens' Teeth.

"I do not see why they don't exist,"
muttered the composer. "Don't combs
have teeth, and don't heus have
combs?"— Chicago News.

A Dig at May.
"I thought you said May Nagget had

married a good naturod man?"
"So she did."
"Nonsense! I met him just now, and

he's a beast."
"Well, he's been married to May

nearly four months now, you know."
—Illustrated I'its.

The Millionaire—Doctor, Is it abso-
lutely necessary to remove my appen-
dix?

Precautionary.

"Not absolutely, but it is safer to be-
gin witli some simple operation like
that."-Life.

"Is your daughter getting on well
with her music?"

An Indication.

"I guess so The neighbors are get-
ting so they speak to me civilly again."'
-Toledo Blade.

Saves Two Lives.
"Neither my sister nor myself might

be living today if it had not been for Dr.
King's New Discovery," writes A. D.
McDonald of Fnyetteville, N C. R. F. I).

No. 8, "forwe both'bad frightful coughs
that no other remedy could help. We
were told my sister had consumption.
She was very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine completely
cured us both. Tt's the best I ever rsed
or heard of " For sore lungs, coutths,
colds, hemorrhHge, lairrinpe, asthma,
hay fever, croup, whoopinir cough,— rll
bronchial tronblea —it 'n siip'Pme. Trial
bottle free. fine and $1.00. Guaran-
teed by all druirgists.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la-
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil. Taken the sting out of cuts, burns,
or bruises at once. Pain cannot stay
where it is used.

If you want the news you must take
Thp Gazette.

The Famous M®SfO
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it. r1 \u25a0-»

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give J> <L
the maximum diffused white light. Every f
detail that increases its light-giving value / \
has been included. / \

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp. You may^ Immmzasas-B^^^^^m^
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get \\~~J ff7^^a more expensive container—but you cannot get Y\ w^ m? I I
a better light than the Rayo gives. s^agßßy /

This season's Rayo has a new and strength-
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder uSt' ;mSL
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep gggF^-—~**MBJ>
polished, as it is made of solid brass, finished ran Wm

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. Ifnot at yours, u-rte for descriptive

*^BBy circular to the r.ecrist agency of the J&'~~~~~*Xk
J^W Standard Oil Company

V (Incorporated; 2E^^^

\XXXX\\XXX\\XXX\XX\X\\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAAAAAA

I Whitman Realty and Grain Co. if
XX
xx p. is. SIMM*, Manager.

GRAIN, HAY, REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
xx Colfox. Wash. **XX

BaB
_-_ xx

XX
=========:=:===^ _ XX

XX 145-1)00 aoren. 500 acres farm land. 200 acres in one body, bal tXXXX ance (rood pasture, a tine*tork farm, none of this l«nd is brouen up a a.v
XX thin time a* it han made good interest on the money for P*"r"""« ±£XX stock, there beinir tr<;od demand for pasture in thin locality at ?J o » aa.
XX per head. The lathi the why it in now will feed about 400 head of stork IX
XX lor four month*, .{.room houne and small barn, fine spring and well. 4U aa.

XX serea of Hue alfalfn land, lor« of the land can be irrisrated from Bprinjc, *a

XX 44 miles from La CroMe, 2 milen fnim Hidinsr, price $15 per acre, term»: *A

XX $7«iuocaKh. balance to »uit. Will fake Spokane acre tractß or 40 acre ax

XX farm near Spokane or other good town. -vvXX A-V

XX 146—80 acren G milew from Moscow. 40 acres in cultivation. 14 acres XX
XX of tnis timothy, balance tine timber and pasture, about 600 cords wood XX
X\ in the timber, all irood farm land when cleared. 6 room bouse, good XX
XX bam, fine cellar. 1 mile to school, It F. I), telephone, 25 acres plowed XX
XX ready for crop. Price $51 per acre, $2000 cash, balance terms. XX

XX B—sl6oo will buy you a nicely located 7-room house, good barn, XX;
XX level 50 foot lot, shade trees, in the south end of Colfax, out of flood XX
XX district. This is a snap.

XX 147—2 acres in the city limits, 4 room house, bam, chicken house, 3^.
XX Kood well, 20 fruit trees, ,100 berry bushes, fine garden, a fine place to XX

start a chicken business, sidewalk all the way. Price $1400. This is a

XX ena P- XX
XX XX
£^ Get our prices on grain, give us some of your insurance, list your XX

XX land witn U8 for a Bn«rt time and try us out. Alb
XX = -^^xx HOUSES FOR RENT. OFFICE MACKENZIE BLDG. xx
xx PHONE MAIN 1271 xx
xx xx

/;*C? f -- \u25a0

\u25a0 F

*? * / ROLLS 16" OIAH. /^

This is our new No. 8 mill, the most complete and op to date mill on the
market. Call and Bee itor mildfor catalog. CARLEY BBOS., Coifax.

AUCTIONEER
My extreme diffidence and retiring disposition has heretofore prevente i me fromadvertising my Bnperior qaali6c»tiCHQi ;>- an auctioneer, hut as my competitor areblowing th«~ir horns offfor business, it behoovea me to blow too. I have followedauctioneerine ever since my neck has been as loriK as a xiratfe's, during which time Ihave Hold horses an 1 cowk enough to wtock Buffalo Bill's imaginary mind and otherstuff that would till all the warehouses in sight and never havH heard a man say thatI did not charge him enough. My n»ti maliry i* (ierman, my politics a Misr-ounan,

my religion >* free thinker, by nature a good blower, in peraonal appearance a perfectbeauty, and can sell stock higher than any aeroplane that ever soared. Ple»se try
all other auctioneers first; if they let you down try me, I will hold you up. I wantyour business.

21 Perkins Avenu". Tnlfax, Wash. T G fT<l'>/"\T>Ti'T
Phone Red Hll JLj. O 1 ixKJtjllilj.

G. W. Lame & Co.
Incorporated

Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance

Two snaps if taken at once
No. 351 —248 acres 10 miles from Colfax, all in cultiva-

tion, fine buildings, windmill, on county road, has R. F. D.
and telephone. Price $57.50 per acre.

No. 366 —320 acres, six miles from Endicott, all in culti-
vation, fair buildings, has windmill and reservoir, good or-
chard, is all extra good land. Price $45 per acre.

For further information and description of other places
address

G. W. Lame & Co, co^*
Pioneer real estate agents of Whitman county. Our mottofor the last ten years has been "Bargains for Buyers and Buy-

ers fo^Bargains." Money to loan on improved farm lands.

Rock rUol Fir and W AAf|Springs UUdl Pine ™ 00(1

Our service is first class and we respectfully solicit
your fuel orders. Promptness in delivery is our
motto.

Standard Lumber Co
D. H. HOPES, Agent Colfax> '

Hutchison's Art Studio
Picture Frames^Art Supplies

Photographic Novelties
R. R. Hutchison, Commercial Photograph

Use Gazette Clubbing List and make your moneygo fartl


